
"I'm a Free
Man

Resisting
Slavery"

T
he cake had white icing, with red and
blue trim. It was decorated with an Amer-
ican flag and a quote from Benjamin

Franklin, spelled out in sugary blue letters:
"They that can give up essential liberty to
obtain a little temporary safety deserve
neither liberty nor safety." Underneath was
written "Welcome Home, PauL"

The cake was part of a celebration at the
Little Rock, Arkansas, residence of John
andJane Jacob. Along with about 50 guests,
the Jacobs were weicoming home their son,
Paul, from federal prison, where he had
served a six-month sentence for refusing
to register with the Selective Service System
for possibie military duty in the future. For
Paul, the party was a milestone. It marked
the end of a years-long personal struggle
against registration and the draft-a strug-
gle that erupted into one of the most highly
publicized draft-resistance cases since the
Vietnam war.

J
acob's battle against compulsory mili-
tary duty began in 1978 when, as an
18-year-old freshman at Westminster

College in Missouri, he formed a campus
chapter of the Libertarian Party. Most of

PaulJacob's f~h1

against thedraft

by Jan1es W. Harris
the activities .of the Westminster libertar-

ians were directed against proposals for
national service and a military draft.

In July 1980, President Jimmy Carter,
responding to the Soviet invasion of Afghan-
istan, instituted draft registration-but stopped
short of a draft itself-for all young men
born in 1960 Oacob's year of birth). Jacob,
who had moved back to Arkansas and be-
come chairman of the Arkansas Libertarian

Party, was by now convinced that registra-
tion was an individual-rights issue of over-
riding importance.

"As Carter started registration, it was
clear to me that I wasn't going to register,"
Jacob recalls. It was also clear to him that

"the most effective way to beat it, for
those of us threatenedwith the draft, was
to resist."

InJanuary1981,whenthelawwasbroad-
ened to require all men to register when
they turned 18, Jacob organized a protest
demonstration. It was small-just three or
four persons standing with placards and
leaflets outside a Little Rock post office.
But it marked a major turning point in his
life.

"There was no thought in my mind that
I would publicly state that I wouldn't reg-
ister," he remembers. But when reporters
covering the demonstration asked him if he
had registered, he said he had not and
wouldnot. He urged others to activelyresist,
also.

This brought Jacob a good bit of local
publicity. It also brought some unwanted
attention: in June he received a letter from
Selective Service ordering him to register
or face prosecution.

Neither option was acceptable to Jacob.
Instead, he chose to defy Selective Service
and continue his antiregistration activities
underground. He left Arkansas on July 4,
leaving no forwarding address.
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During the next year he traveled around
the country, speaking at colleges and anti-
draft rallies. On September 23, 1982, an
Arkansas grand jury indicted him for failure
to register. He was now an FBIfugitive-the
first underground draft resister since the
Vietnam war.

At that time, 10 other young men had
been indicted for fail-
ure to register. Allhad
publicly declared that
they would not com-
ply, and in traditional
civil-disobediencefash-
ion they had submitted
voluntarily to arrest
and trial. Jacob, how-
ever, refused to do so.

"I will not assist
the government in their
attempt to take away
my freedom," he said
in a statement released
after his indictment.
Later he told an inter-
viewer that "to go to
court is to allow the
men who have been ap-
pointed by the politi-
cians who started the
program in the first
place to decide whether
you are innocent or
guilty. [l am] concerned
with justice. They are
concerned with legal-
ity. There is a big dif-
ference between the
two."

Jacob hoped to en-
courage wider noncom-
pliance by dramatizing
how easy it was to
avoid prosecution. If
he-an indicted, vocal
nonregistrant-could
travel around the COU!1-

try with relative impu-
nity, then obviouslythe
several hundred thou-
sand quiet nonregistrants, not one of whom
had been indicted, had little to fear.

Unlike the other indicted resisters, most
of whom were pacifist~,Jacob was quick to
say that he would defend the country in
case of attack. His opposition to the draft
stemmed not from pacifism but from a deep
commitment to individualliberty . "I am not
a pacifist resisting war," he said shortly
after his indictment. "I am a free man
resisting slavery."

Though he opposed the draft for a number
~ of reasons-including fears that it would
5 encourage u.s. militaryinterventionabroad
j and that enforcement would lead to S2vere
UJ'"
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restrictions on free speech-first and fore-
most he condemned conscription as an inva-
sion of personal freedom. "The most serious
thing wrong with a draft is that it's involun-
tary servitude-slavery. It's slavery in the
same sense as slaves on southern planta-
tions. The onlydifferenceis that your master
is different and your type of work is differ-

that he could keep moving and not risk
working too long in one location.

During this time he frequently surfaced
to speak out against the draft and registra-
tion. He granted interviews to newspapers
and antidraft publications, wrote articles and
letters, published an antidraft newsletter,
and phoned in comments on the draft and

related issues to radio
stations in his home-
town.

The lifeof a fugitive
began to grow tire-
some, though--espe-
cially with his wife,
Rhonda Allen, expect-
ing their first child. Af-
ter evading arrest for
almost a year and a
half, Jacob returned to
Little Rock. There he
lived quietly with his
wife and new daugh-
ter, Jessica, until the
FBI arrested him on
December 6, 1984.

Released the next
day on bond ("I some-
times wonder if they
didn't time it to coin-
cide with the anniver-
sary of Pearl Harbor"),
Jacob used the contacts
he had made d,!lringhis
travels to organize a
speaking campaign to
raise funds for his
defense. For the next
six months he spoke
around the country.
Newspaper and radio
interviews-and an ap-
pearance on the PBS
TV show "Late Night
America" -brought
his arguments to lar-
ger audiences.

Jacob peppered his
speeches with quotes
from the likes of Tho-

mas Paine, the fiery anticonscription ora-
tor Daniel Webster, Henry David Thor-
eau, and other American dissenters, making
the point that personal liberty and rebellion
against unjust laws are as American as apple
pie. (He also liked to quote another well-
known American, Ronald Reagan, who
during his 1980 presidential compaign had
declared that "the draft and draft registra-
tion destroy the very values our society is
committed to defending.")

Jacob blasted the argument that a draft
is necessary for national defense, pointing
out that there were already some two mil-
lion American volunteers in uniform around

Free at last, Paul Jacob, his wife RhondaAllen, and their friends celebrate

his release after six months in prison.

ent." And registration, he was convinced,
was the first step toward resumption of a
draft, which had been ended after national
soul-searching less than a decade earlier.

J
acob, who's been described as conserva-
tive-looking and the all-American type,
remained a fugitive for nearly two and

a half years. At first he crisscrossed the
country, traveling through more than 40
states and supporting himself by working
at odd jobs. Some were provided by friends;
others he found on his own, using assumed
names and false Social Security m:mbers.
Occasionally supporters donated money so
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the world, a more than sufficient force to
perform "their only legitimate role, the
defense of our country." The draft. he said.
is "an insult to young people. [It] implies
that we are too cowardly or too unpatriotic
to defend our homes unless threatened with
prison sentences."

Jacob also argued that a volunteer mili-
tary provides an important curb on military
adventurism. "The freedom of choice to say
no to unjust wars is an important check on
the politicians' ability to involve us in such
conflicts," he said. "The volunteer system
puts the trust where it belongs. with the
people. The draft puts the trust where it
doesn't belong-with politicians."

To claims that registration is not the
same as a draft, and therefore not objection-
able. Jacob replied that registration is clear-
ly a first step toward a draft and had been
viewed as such by many advocates of the
program-such as Army Chief of Staff Gen.
Bernard Rogers. who in 1979 urged a Senate
committee to adopt "the evolutionary ap-
proach" toward resumption of the draft:
"First. to start to register and get us accus-
tomed to that.. .then commence to cIassifica-
tion...then, third, start to draft."

J
acob's trial took place in Little Rock in
July 1985. He was charged with refus-
ing to register-an offense carrying a

maximum penalty of five years in prison and
a $10,000 fme. In his defense he argued
that Selective Service had violated his First
Amendment rights, both by targeting only
vocal nonregistrants for prosecution-thus
using selective prosecution to crush dis-
sent-and by insistingthat the act ofregister-
ing constituted an endorsement of registra-
tion, even though that "endorsement" was
compelledunder threat of finesand impris-
onment. He further argued that the draft is
unconstitutional and that his refusal to reg-
ister was therefore not a crime.

Jacob had no illusions about his prospects
in court. "I realized I had very little chance
of winning," he says. Instead, his goal was
to publicize his views-to "put the draft
on trial." To this end he persuaded 1980
Libertarian Party presidential candidate Ed
Clark and former Republican Congressman
Ron Paul to testify against the draft at his
trial. Both. Jacob says, did "terrific jobs."

. Paul, who had introduced legislation in
Congress to end draft registration, com-
mended Jacob's stance as "a position only
courageous people can hold." The prosecut-
ing attorney confronted Paul with Jacob's
voter registration card-Jacob had written
"Smash The State" on it-and asked, "Is
that an opinion or an attitude that...finds
support among people of your philosophy?"
Paul replied that during his last years in
Congress he had voted against "99 percent

"Not everybody ,vho's
against the draft is a

conlmie, a pacifist, or
afraid to fight."

II
of the expenditures of the state I don't
use those words ['Smash the state'], but if
you took my voting record, I certainly would
reduce the state in a very significant man-
ner It.s a threat to the individualliberties
not only of Paul Jacob but to every single
solitary person in this country."

Jacob was also able to subpoena Selec-
tive Service head Thomas Turnage-a first
among registration resisters. Turnage as-
serted that, in his view. the high rate of
compliance with registration did indeed con-
stitute an endorsement of the program.

Jacob and his lawyers suffered two major
setbacks in their planned defense, however.
They were not allowed to inform the jury
of the long-established legal principle ofjury
nullification, whereby jurors can refuse to
convict a defendant of breaking a law that
they deem unjust-a principle used widely
during Prohibition. And the judge refused
to allow the jury instructions prepared by
Jacob's lawyers, which clarified and ampli-
fied many of the First Amendment issues
involved in his case.

Given this, a guilty verdict was virtually
a foregone conclusion.Jacob was sentenced
to five years in prison. with four-and-a-half
years suspended provided he do two years
of "community service" eight hours per
week. He was taken immediately to prison.

Despite the verdict, however, Jacob feels
that in a real sense he won the trial. One
juror, he learned later, told a reporter that
most of the jurors basically agreed with his
philosophy and thought he had done the
right thing. However, the jury instructions
were such that they felt they had no choice
but to return a guilty verdict.

Jacob spent the first month of his sen-
tence in a county jail in Little Rock. His
cell mate was a Vietnam veteran who
said prison officials had told him he could
do whatever he wanted to the "draft dodger"
without fear of punishment. The vet instead
became good friends with Jacob and sympa-
thized with his cause. Eventually Jacob was
transferred to a prison camp at Seagoville,
Texas. where he served out his term.

During this time he received "count-
less" letters of support from family, friends,
and others across the country and abroad
-so many that his fellow prisoners jokingly
asked if he were paying people to write.
He also continued receiving donations to

help with legal bills and familyexpenses.
After being released from prison, Jacob

encountered yet another shock. According
to the conditions of his probation. he was
forbidden to speak publicly about the draft,
Selective Service, his prison stay, and re-
lated topics. So much for the First Amend-
ment. Even more incredible, his probation
officer, an officer of the court. told him that
it was his speaking out against the draft that
had gotten him into trouble in the first
place-precisely what Jacob had tried un-
successfully to argue in court!

Jacob and his lawyers immediately
protested and filed motions. Local newspa-
pers spoke out strongly against the restric-
tion; largely because of this publicity, the
proviso was dropped.

U
pon his release from prison, Jacob went
home to Little Rock, where he attended
law schoolat the University of Arkansas.

To fulfillhis community-service obligation.
he worked at Easter Seals. After complet-
ing a successful semester in law school,
Jacob moved east with his family. Now he
and his wife both work at the Cato Institute,
a free-market think tank in Washington.
D.C., where he is sales director and mailroom
coordinator and she is assistant to the pres-
ident. To complete his community-service
requirement, Jacob is an "active listener"
at a northern Virginia crisis hotline. In
the near future he expects to go back to
school to study either law or history.

And he remains very active in antidraft
activities. In addition to speaking around the'
country and serving on the Libertarian Party
National Committee, Jacob is cofounder and
president of Volunteers for America, an
organization designed to promote the con-
cept of a volunteer military and to provide
a support network for draft resisters.

"Our position is that the volunteer
system is the best. both tacticallyand moral-
ly. It's very important that people realize
that not everybody who's against the draft
is a commie, a pacifist,or afraidto fight-that
you can be against the draft without being
against the military. We want a military that
defends our country, and defends it in keep-
ing with the best values of our country. "

After eight years of fighting registration
and the draft, Jacob is more convinced than
ever of the importance of educational ef-
forts and active resistance. "I have never
believed that the battle against conscription
would be won in the legal area," he says.
"Only by speaking out and convincing the
American people that the draft is unjust,
unnecessary, and dangerous can we ulti-
mately stop it." [!]

..

James W Harris is afree-lance writer in Columbus,
Georgia.
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